1700  Berkeley site: grasslands, oaks, + Ohlone people
1892  Sierra Club founded
1914  Cal Forestry established
1978  Energy Conservation Office established
1987  Strawberry Creek Management Plan
1998  Students vote for AC Transit class pass
2001  First Recycling Summit
2003  CACS formed, first summit
2006  First organic-certified salad bar
2007  The Green Initiative Fund arrives
2008  Office of Sustainability opens
2012  Student Environmental Resource Center
2017  Solar PV systems installed
2020  Zero waste
2025  Carbon neutrality
2030  California’s air quality + climate vision met
2100  Aims of Paris Agreement achieved

UC Berkeley’s Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on Sustainability

Annual Sustainability Summit

When: Wed. April 25, from 2:30-5:00PM
Where: Spieker Room, Chou Hall, Haas School of Business

2:30-3:30: Poster Session and Reception
3:30-3:40: Welcome
  Marc Fisher, Vice Chancellor Administration
3:40-4:00: Remarks & Sustainability Awards
  Carol Christ, Chancellor
4:00-4:45: Keynote Speaker
  Vien Truong, CEO of Dream Corps
  #GreenForAll

sustainability.berkeley.edu/cacs